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House Resolution 2104

By: Representatives Mangham of the 94th, Brooks of the 63rd, Abdul-Salaam of the 74th,

Talton of the 145th, Stephens of the 164th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Commending the President of the Republic of Namibia, Hifikepunye Pohamba and the1

Minister of Trade and Industry, the Honorable Immanuel Ngatjizeko, MP; and for other2

purposes.3

WHEREAS, the Republic of Namibia is a beautiful country in southwestern Africa, on the4

Atlantic coast; and5

WHEREAS, President Pohamba delegated his Minister of Trade and Industry, the Honorable6

 Immanuel Ngatjizeko, MP, to lead a delegation to the State of Georgia; and7

WHEREAS, it is much desired that this visit will promote, expand, and strengthen economic8

cooperation between Namibia and the United States of America, particularly the State of9

Georgia; and10

WHEREAS, there are numerous sectors of investment opportunities in Namibia including,11

but not limited to, gas and oil prospecting, exploration and processing; mineral prospecting,12

exploration and beneficiation; manufacturing of myriad products including textiles,13

garments, household appliances, and electronics; steel and related industries; glass,14

automotive parts, furniture; food production and agro-processing; and15

WHEREAS, other areas of investment include hotels, tourism resorts, joint ventures in16

engineering and construction, power generation, transmission, and distribution; port17

development, road construction, township development, rail infrastructure development,18

property development, and telecommunication; and19

WHEREAS, the Honorable Immanuel Ngatjizeko and his delegation are most welcome to20

Georgia, it is only fitting this body recognize its most distinguished guests from Namibia and21

send greetings to President Hifikepunye Pohamba and the people of Namibia.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that1

this body commends President Hifikepunye Pohamba of the Republic of Namibia and2

welcomes the Honorable Immanuel Ngatjizeko, Minister of Trade and Industry, to the State3

of Georgia.4

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized5

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the Honorable Imanuel6

Ngatjizeko, MP.7


